Regular SELOA Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Nov 19, 2020 6 to 8 pm. Zoom teleconference to adhere to Utah statewide state of emergency
gathering restrictions.
Approved Jan 28, 2021
1. 6:09 Call to order and roll. Board members attending. President Scott McClellan, Secretary Lucy
Jordan, Treasurer Ralph Brown, Directors Casey Brown, Cara Murphy, Rosie Moore, Steve
Cuttita, Justin Bitner. Absent Jackie Pender, Brian Tiley. Lot owners (lot #) in attendance on
Zoom: Drew Jordan (106, fire committee co-chair), Kathy Borden (39, ACC chair), Brianna Allred
(78), Brain Provines (65), David Verhaag (92), Mike Garbet (5), Shane Richins (37), Elke Touchette
(2), DeJager (1), Fred Trujillo (50).
2. 6:10 Secretary report – Lucy Jordan moved to accept minutes from the September board
meeting. Steve Cuttita second. All approved.
3. 6:13 Treasurer report – Ralph Brown
a. See financial report
b. 42 notices to full-time lot owners for BRR (Bitner Ranch Road) winter maintenance have
been sent. 1 replied they are not full time so 41 full time. Still a few more that have not
replied or paid.
c. Have 26K left in the operating account. Still some bills to pay.
d. Cara Murphy asked why only full-time residents pay the BRR winter maintenance? Mike
Garbett (lot 5) replied that it is in the legal ruling and agreement from the BRR lawsuit.
Ralph Brown asked if there is room for change in the agreement. Stevenson, who is
building in Stagecoach on North Church is involved with the administration of the BRR
Association. Scott McClellan relayed that Brian Bitner is expecting our share to go up
when the agreement is up for negotiation, but the county is taking over a mile or so of
the road so that will decrease costs for the BRR Assoc overall. Lucy Jordan recalled that
the agreement is due to be renegotiated in early 2021.
4. 6:20 ACC Report – Kathy Borden chair
a. Mike Gonzales ACC documents issue finished and closed
b. Lot 121 letters back and forth from legal counsel. No further activity
c. Nov 5 notice sent to membership that no heavy trucks should be on Stagecoach roads
without ACC approval. Remind everyone that lot owners are responsible for their
contractors and carpool or limit activity. Cara Murphy asked about suggestions from
Catherine Semanaro to put a No Deliveries Sign on the gate. Borden said we have
delivery vehicle issues - box trucks sliding off the icy road. Not all trucks are associated
with active building lots. Mike Garbett commented that The Preserve had a hard time
managing trucks using either entrance. Then they instituted a fine to owners of $250 for
every truck that uses the wrong gate. Borden asked how they police it. Garbett said it is
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just policed by other lot owners. Lucy Jordan to highlight that many vehicles should not
be on our roads in an email to lot owners.
d. ACC rules document revision progress. Limited feedback received. ACC has begun to
revise. 1st quarter of 2021. Lucy Jordan to resend email to lot owners requesting ACC
document revision comments.
e. Regular activities report.
5. 6:40 Fire Committee Report – Drew Jordan
a. See slides of committee report
b. D Jordan covered highlights of Summit County wildfire conference call including a $300K
fuels reduction project done by Summit Park HOA
c. 712 hours of fire prevention work done as reported by lot owners through the form on
the Stagecoach website worth $26K.
d. Emergency evacuation route signs are up on the route from the north end of North
Church through lot 99 to Tollgate Canyon. This route passes through private property and
is for EMERGENCY use only.
e. Vehicle fire on Kimball Oct 3. PCFD repsponded and later said “If the air temperature had
been higher and the relative humidity had been lower, this fire would have ignited the
fuels alongside the road and taken off up the canyon.” We were very lucky. Many of our
roads have been granted waivers from recommended fire apparatus recommendations.
Fire truck drivers have a right to not come up roads they don’t feel safe.
i.
Nancy Garbett had some ideas after the fire on the road caused by a
subcontractor driving a lightweight truck that overheated
1. Post sign on gate “Extreme Fire Danger
2. Notify owners who are building to notify their contractors of the danger
and ensure they are using proper equipment for their deliveries
3. Keep an emergency 72 hour kit in your car.
4. It would be a good idea if we had something like a “telephone tree” to let
other neighbors know.
f. Cara Murphy - maybe have people that are building have their contractors sign seasonal
disclosures and restrictions.
g. Mike Garbett - suggestion to the Board that we send out D Jordan’s Fire Committee
report presentation. We have legal positions that we can cut back trees on our rights of
ways. Should be in our new covenants.
6. 6:50 Road Committee Report – Casey Brown.
a. Not much to report. Road Committee should meet and debrief on the past summer and
make a 3 year plan.
b. Scott McClellan spoke to Dave Packham (lot 75) regarding West Upper Cove Road (aka
Cry Baby) . Packham is going to pave it at the expense of the lot owners who use that
road and they request SELOA apply some SELOA funds toward the effort, perhaps
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$2000-$3000. Packham had a quote to hot roll about half a mile of the road at a cost of
$15K. Some discussion on whether the road is a Stagecoach road or not. Garbett (lot 5)
says it is a platted community road. Fred Trujillo explained some of the history. Briana
Allred (lot 78) will be building at the top of the road and only would contribute if could
take heavy construction traffic.
7. 7:10 Old Business
a. Kimball gate repair update – Scott McClellan. Kudos to Mike Garbett (lot 5) who really
took control. McClellan to put a lock on the Kimball gate power box. How to prevent
people from messing with them?Casey Brown thinks a camera at the gate would help.
Fred Trujillo volunteered to have a conversation with anyone who messes with the gate.
b. Basin Road widening lot 37 lawsuit status – Scott McClellan. Status is in a pending state
as of two weeks ago. Is going through our Directors and Officers insurance policy. Is not
costing us anything right now.
c. Plan to get rid of the concrete piled at the bottom of Lower Cove - Justin Bitner has a
lead on a company that would want it next spring at no cost to SELOA. Will pick up the
issue again next spring.
d. Status of signs: narrow road sign still needs to be installed . Garbett and Patrik Murphy
volunteered to help. Gary Auerbach can store it. Drew Jordan (lot 106) will deliver
narrow road sign to Auerbach’s house for winter storage.
e. Covenants revision: Are we ready to work on this again?
i.
Some work has been done. Elke Touchette volunteered to be chair of a
committee. Work has been done by the Stagecoach Insights group that included
Elke Touchette, Cara Murphy, and Bertha Harris and Touchette feels they are
nearly ready to “go to type”. A couple of other lot owners have expressed interest
in being on the committee. Goal of the committee is to get the covenants into
line with the Community Association Act. The Bylaws also need revising.
Committee has incorporated results of the community feedback survey from
2019. Jordan to send email out for volunteers to be on the Covenant Committee.
Mike Garbett (lot 5) voiced the opinion that the covenants should be rules for the
neighborhood, i.e. what you can and cannot do on your property. The last effort
had a lawyer whose business it was to revise these types of documents and the
revision got too big. Suggest to target just our neighborhood concerns.
ii.
Better method of electronic voting – Lucy Jordan. For $384 per year, we can have
a secure means of electronic voting with a paid Survey Monkey account. This level
of paid account allows anonymous voting but is still able to track who has voted
by having each lot associated with one email address. Would need to have one
designated voting email per lot.
f. Reinvestment fee/transfer tax when homes are sold – Scott McClellan has researched
what it would take to institute this. Can discuss when we have more time.
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g. Annual dues amount.

Justin Bitner suggested at the last meeting to make a three year budget. Road
committee to give us a 3 year budget including capital costs. Could put a Survey
Monkey out to ask membership what method they like to raise money. Cara Murphy
suggested the budget should also include gates, dumpsters, and fire. Ralph Brown
asked how we develop a budget that is realistic for our HOA? Justin Bitner suggests a
road work priority list with costs and that we can show to the membership and that is
more palatable to the membership.
ii.
Fred Trujillo (lot 50) need to do the transfer tax and need to raise dues.
iii.
Cara Murphy asked if we are missing any other ways to raise money.
iv.
Lucy Jordan - this needs to be done at a lot owners meeting and voted in by majority
vote. Since annual dues notices are sent out in December, we don’t really have time
to get a budget and meeting prepared before dues notices are sent out so in reality it
is going to be at our annual lot owners meeting in April.
v.
McClellan tasked Cara Murphy and Rosie Moore with starting a shared document and
bullet list on how we raise dues. Ralph to prepare a draft 3 year budget. Get back to
the board the second week in December.
8. 7:57 New Business
a. Policy for board meeting minutes - Lucy Jordan. Often get requests for the meeting
minutes shortly after a board meeting. Current policy is to not release them until they
are approved, which is at least 2 months after the meeting. Would like to be more
responsive to membership. Propose either 1) send Zoom recording or 2) give Board 5
days to review the draft minutes and if no discussion then OK to send minutes marked
DRAFT. Some discussion. Jordan moved to allow the secretary to release the Zoom video
recording to lot owners in good standing when requested. ___ second. All in favor.
b. New fines structure – Scott McClellan. Has spoken with the HOA lawyer, being mindful to
keep discussion to a minimum. McClellan will get a bullet list for a new fine structure to
the board soon.
c. Plowing – summary of current situation, plowers are responsible for damage to road.
Scott knows of no plan to plow North Church through the winter. Jordan explained that
the HOA does not plow the roads. Snow plowing is done on the Kimball Canyon and
Lower Cove side by Ed Byer and financed through a co-op of lot owners. Plowing on the
middle to upper Basin Canyon road is done by another co-op of lot owners.
d. Mailboxes and deliveries – Rosie Moore suggested we have lot owners instruct delivery
drivers to deliver to the delivery box at Kimball Gate. Moore to put together a proposal
for delivery instructions to circulate to the board for Jordan to send to lot owners.
9. 8:10 Adjourn: Moore moved to adjourn. Adjourned.
i.
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Stagecoach Estates
Wildfire Mitigation Committee Update 11/19/2020

Summit Wildfire Conference Call 10/28/2020
1) Mr. Brant Lucas (Park City Fire Department)
- Wood chipping service recapa. Started their service in the middle of April 2020.
b. 1,700 piles of wood material were chipped.
c. 6 circuits throughout Park City were performed.
d. 3 wood chippers were utilized. Each wood chipper was manned by a 3 person crew working a 40 hour week.
e. Wood chipping job opportunities for men & women 18 years or older. Commitment is 40 hours a week.
Contact Mr. Mike Owens at PCFD mid-March 2021 to apply
2) Mr. Travis Wright (DNR Wildland Urban Interface Coordinator)
a. Fire mitigation grants available if your property is within 1 mile of forest service land or within 1 mile of
BLM land.
b. Grants typically require a monetary match from property owners.

Summit Wildfire Conference Call 10/28/2020
3) Mrs. Jessica Kirby (Summit Park HOA)
-Presentation of the Summit Park/Toll Canyon fuels reduction projecta. 6 years planning
b. 300 acres cleared
c. Goals: Forest health/fuels reduction
d. A very high degree of resistance from some residents. Recommendation is that any HOA considering this hold an
abundance of public meetings.
e. Performed “patch cutting” (big patches in dense growth to model a healthy forest.)
f. Performed “thinning” (opened up the forest canopy)
g. Summit Forest from Oregon was the private contractor who performed the services.
h. Cost for services was $1,400 per acre
i. Summit Park HOA budgeted $400K and spent $300K on the project.
j. The project produced 1,500 slash piles which they will be burning with DNR and PCFD assistance.
k. SELOA members in 2021 will have the opportunity to join a privately guided tour of the Summit Park HOA fuels
reduction project with Mr. Travis Wright who is our DNR representative.

Summit Wildfire Conference Call 10/28/2020
4) Mr. Bryce Boyer (Summit County Fire Marshall)
a. Summit County is working with elected officials to allow pile burning in a controlled manner.
b. Mrs. Kathryn McMullin is the new Summit County Emergency Manager.
c. Rocky Mountain power is installing new power lines. The lines are higher above the terrain with less chance of
igniting ground fuels. Transmission lines are being switched over to insulated.
d. Mr. Mike McComb is updating the Summit County CWPP.

SELOA Volunteer Wildfire Fuel Mitigation Tracking Data

SELOA / Firewise Program status
SELOA volunteer hours equated to $26K in projected labor costs.

New emergency egress signs have been installed on N. Church Rd. adjacent to Lot 99.

Kimball Canyon Rd. (Lot 25)
3 October 2020

-Mr. Brant Lucas (PCFD) statement regarding the uncontained car fire on Kimball Canyon Rd.~“If the air temperature had been higher and the relative humidity had been lower this fire would have ignited the fuels alongside the
road and taken off up the canyon.”
-Stagecoach Estates roads have been granted waivers from the Summit County Fire Department for their non-compliant steep gradients
and non-compliant minimum road width requirements.
-PCFD Fire/EMS drivers have the authority not drive their vehicles on roads that they determine to be unsafe.
-Mr. Travis Wright (DNR Wildland Urban Interface Coordinator) after touring Stagecoach Estates- ~“If a fire were to break out in this
canyon we would not risk personnel fighting the fire. We would set up a firebreak on the ridgeline and at the base of this canyon.”

